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From The 
Editors Window

BY MRS, J. S. YEAGER
The Armed Forces continue 

to receive Scriptures where 
needed. During a recent three 
months period the American 
Bible Socity sent principally to 
chaplains for new recruitr 50,- 
000 Testaments and nearly 9,000 
Bibles.

The lightning rod was mvent- 
in 1?52 by Benjamin Franklin 
and after 180 years of use is 
still fulfilling its function. If 
due care is given to its installa
tion a lightening rod is said to 
function perfectly in 99 cases 
out of a hundred.

In 1850 Animals, Men Did 
Work Machines Do Today

Our present Christmas date is 
said to have originated with the 
Romans. The first celebration 
of the birth of Christ on Decem
ber 25 took place in the fourth 
century. Before that date the 
commemoration of Christ’s na
tivity and Baptism was held 
on January 6.

It is reported that some 8,973 
veterans are now studying for 
the ministry in Protestant insti
tutions, 231 veterans in Roman 
Catholic seminaries, ana 66 in 
Jewish schools who are study
ing to become rabbis, according 
to  g o v e r n m e n t  s ta tis t ics .

Robert D. Murphy, recently ap 
pointed United States Ambassa
dor to Belgium, has arrived by 
plane in Brussels. Mr. Murphy 
is the third United States Am
bassador to be appointed to the 
little country of Belgium since 
the war.

Two executives were relaxing 
in a drug store. “Is your adver
tising getting any results yet?” 
asked one. The other took a 
long swallow of fruit juice, and 
answered: “Sure thing! Last
week we advertised for a night 
watchman, and the next night 
we were robbed.”

Patient: — “Doctor, I don’t 
smoke, drink or chase about

Back in 1847, a German gent** 
named Carl Marx, supported by 
the wealthy Freidrich Engels, 
wrote a book he celled “The 
Communist Manifesto.” It w'as 
during the era the history books 
call the “Industrial Revolution,” 
when machines were beginni g 
to take the straip r’ d sweat off 
men’s backs.

Marx and the other prophet? 
of. doom predicted tha' capital
ism, under the machine age, 
would gobble up all the wealth 
and have the working man in 
state of pitiful destitution un
less all peoples of the world 
could be organized on a uniform 
social basis.

And the big idea, mind you, 
was to attack capital countries, 
bore from within collectivist 
measures through government 
agencies, and defeat the oppon
ent by turning his own strength 
against him.

Well, what’S so different ‘in 
principles between that and some 
of the monkey business that goes 
on today, not from outside alone 
but increasingly from within.

We still have the opponents of 
capitalism, the only system on 
the face o f the globe that gives 
the working man a fair break.

We still have those who argue 
against the profit and loss sys
tem, the one system in which 
men are free to take risks, grow 
expand and keep pace with the 
growing wants and needs of the 
people. And according to a 
recent study of excessive spend
ing, we are now having our liv
es and destines planned by one 
thousand eight hundred and six
teen assorted government de
partments, bureaus, divisions and 
sections. Now let’s have a look 
at how far we have come and 
why, from the day of Carl Marx.

In 1850, animals and men did 
70 per cent of this nation’s work, 
machines only 30 per cent.

Today, a century later, ani-
with women. Will I live to b e , ma,s and men do only 6 per cent 
a hundred years old?” of this nation’s work. Machines

Doctor: — “No, But it will I 94 Per cent- The work week is 
seem like it.” 49 hours, and the average wor-

______ j kers week is 40 hours, and the
The collection of samples of average worker’s output per 

air from many miles above the j h°ur buys $.40 worth of goods 
earth by means of rockets is | ?nd( services, as measured in to-
enabling natural scientists to in- ‘ .....
crease greatly their knowledge 
of the atmosphere from ten to 
twenty times as high as man 
can go by plane or balloons.

Marvin Hunter Made 
Director In State 
Editors A ss’n

Another Callahan County mao 
was honored at the Editorial As 
sociation of Texas at Fort Wort1: 
the past week when Marvin 
Hunter, editor of the Bair 1 
Star, was reelected as a mem 
ber of the board of directors of 
the organization

The News is always glad to 
report when any Callahan Cr 
man gains recognition, especial 
ly when it is in a state organ 
izhtion. Most conventions ar * 
made up largely of central an 
east Texas men, and it is har1 
for a West Texas man to win 
recognition.

Mrs. Jewel Shirley 
Dies December 8th

Funeral services were held fc - 
Mrs. Jewel Shirley, who die i 
Thursday morning in a Gorma 1 

hospital, were conducted by tho 
Rev. Lee Roy Baker, assiste-l 
by Rev. W. B. Swim, at 3 p. rr. 
Friday at the Methodist church.

The former Juanita Pearl Stc 
wart, she was married to Jewc1 
Shirley in Baird in 1935 and ha 1 
lived in the Putnam communit-' 
for 12 years.

Survivors are her husban ’ , 
three sons, Glenn Gaylon, Jo ■ 
Lawrence and J. R. Shirley, Jr. 
all of Putnam; her mother, Mrs 
I. B. Stewart, Cross Plains; he
th r e e  s iste rs, M rs. L e n a  H a m li'  
o f Hobbs, N ew  M exico ,*) iwg

OFF TO PAREE—Robert Hunt, 12, of Forest Hills, N.Y., won an 
essay contest by writing about why he wanted to visit Paris, 
France, and the prize was a trip to that city. Here he shows air
line hostess, Maude La Boucq. at Idlewild Airport, the 20-pound 

turkey and trimmings he’ll share with friends in Paris.

t is said that about 2,000 un
employed persons on relief in 
Newfoundland went to work as 
the provincial government’s 
“work instead of dole” program 
began. It is expected the pro
gram eventually will put to work 
around 10,000 men and women.

An exchange says there is a 
fortune awaiting the man or 
woman who invents an alarm 
clock that not only alarms in 
the morning, but also emits the

day’s buying power.
In 1850 with a population of 

23,191,876, the number of gainr. 
fully employed 7,700,000 includ
ing farmers, or 33.2 of the people. 
In October, 1948, the labor force 
was 60,134,000, including farmers 
In a population of 147,280,000. 
If you will check the figures 
you will find in 1850 only 33 per 
cent of people were employed, 
including farmers. Today theres 
42 per cent employed including 
farmers. A record no other 
country has made. Are you will
ing to change to socialism?

Study Club Meets 
With Mrs. Waddell

The Woman’s Study Club met 
in the home of Mrs. E. C. Wad
dell Monday afternoon, Nov. 28.

After a brief business session 
the following program was given 
Roll Call, “Atom News.”

A World worth waiting for by 
Mrs. R. L. Clinton, Review “The 
Atom and the Word of God,” 
Mrs, Fred Cook.

Refreshments were served to 
16 members who were present.

which may have been broken 
on the floor, moisten a bit of ab- 

fragrant odors of frying bacon' sorbent cotton and rub lightly 
and eggs at the rising hour. over the slivers. This will pick

them up and prevent cutting
To pick up tiny pieces of glass your fingers.— Ea.

Place vour valuables in a fire
proof SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX 

First National Bank In Cisco j 
Member F. D. I. C.

Obtain here for all purposes 
SOUND BUSINESS LOANS 
First National Bank in Cisco 

Member F. D. I. C.

Open House For Mr. 
And Mrs. Everett 
Set For Dec. 18

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Everett 
will be honored on their 50th 
Wedding Anniversary on Sun
day, December 18, with an open 
house at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Moore. 405 West 
13th Street, Cisco. Their child
ren are hosts and invite their 
friends to cull between the 
hours of 2 and 6 p. r.j,

Credit consideration elsewhere 
Give Your Bahk As Reference 

FTrst National Bank In Cisco 
Member F. D. I. C.

50th Anniversary 
Of Wedding To Be 
December 18th

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams 
long time residents of Callahan 
County, will observe their gold
en wedding anniversary the Sun
day before Christmas, Dec. 18, 
and all TrTSnds and neighbors cf 
the popular couple are being as
ked to visit their home between 
2 and 6 o’clock that afternoon.

The 50th wedding anniversary 
is being arranged by children of 
the couple: Otis Williams, Loy 
Williams and Mrs. Amy Dodson.

No invitations will be mailed 
and all old time friends are 
being urged to accept the notice 
through the press as a personal 
invitation and plan to visit the 
Williams home the afternoon of 
December 18.

Leona Brisco,‘“who died recent!. •
at McCloud. Okla., and Mrs. Do’ 
othy Wingc of Houston, and two 
brothers, Buck Stewart of Per 
ry, Okla., and James Stewart cf 
Chickasha, Okla.

Burial was in the Putham 
cemetery under the direction o ' 
Wylie Funeral Home of Bairc. 
Putnam and Moran,

POSTAGE RATES
Postage rates on Christmas 

Cards: Cards mailed in city seal
ed, lc; Cards,mailed out city un
sealed, 2c; Cards mailed in city 
unsealed, 2c; Cards mailed out 
city sealed, 3c.

For notes and drafts use your 
Bank’s Collection Service 

First National Bank In Cisco 
Member F. D. I, C.

WMS HOLDS ALL 
DAY MEETING
,The WMS met Tuesday in an a1’ 
day meeting. A wev k of praye 
program was presented with si- 
members present. The leade- 
Mrs. A. S. Reese, directed th'- 
program. The theme for the da’ 
was “His Name Shall Be Called 
Wonderful,” this being the Lot
tie Moon Christmas offering foi 
foreign missions.
Mrs W. M. Tatom, Mrs. S. W

Those on the program wer-1 
Jobe, Mrs. John Cook, Mrs. S 
M. Eubank and Mrs. H. N. Bald- 
erree.

We received $50 for the mis 
sion offering from Miss Mildrei 
Yeager, also $40 from Majo- 
John A. McDonald of Washing 
ton, D. C. We appreciate ver  ̂
much this nice offering for thi- 
great cause of foreign mission? 
It is the only hope for world 
peace.

—By Mrs. S. M. Eubank-
Local Secretary, W. M. S

Four Names Added 
To Honor Roll

Four new names were addef‘ 
to the honor roll. at Cisco Hig1 
School for the second six week* 
of schiol, according to P. O Hat 
ley, principal. The new name- 
bring the number on the hono? 
toll to 94.

You are always welcome to use 
• OUR NOTARY SERVICE 
First National Bank In Cisco
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DRILLING ON DENNISONTj67 TTO“START~ 
AS SOOH AS EQUIPMENT IS MOVED IN

The Lone Star Producing Company announced Saturday that 
location had been made for a wildcat oil test in the Dan Horn 
section some six miles southwest of Cisco. Operations are ex
pected to begin within the next few days or as soon as possible.

The test, which is scheduled 
to go to a dophth of 4,500 feet, 
will be known as the. Dennison 
No. 1. It is located 330 feet out 
of the southeast corner ‘ of the 
tract.

The company will begin Mon
day clearing the location and 
cutting the road to the well. 
The drilling contract has not not 
been let but will probably be 
announced next week. It is to 
be drilled with rotary equip
ment.

Much interest in the area has 
been shown as geological sur
veys show strong possibilities of

Mrs. Joyner Wins 
New Refrigerator

Mrs. W. M. Joyner, 307 East 
7th, Saturday was awarded a 
new 1950 Crosley Shelvador re
frigerator when her entry in the 
Million Dollar Giveaway Pro
gram was declared the winner

Burton-Lingo Lumber Co.
Cisco, Texas

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES 
WE CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS FOR MOST ANY KIND

OF LUMBER. SHINCLES and OTHER 
ROOFING M A T E R IA L

SEE US FOR
House Paint and Wall Paper 

Big stock of Kaoh

GIVE US A RING WHEN IN NEED OF ANYTHING

nntiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiifiiiiiiuHniimiimmitiHiiiiiiiiiiumimiiimiiiiimiimiiiiiiiinmniuiiitiiiiiiiig

You’re Considered Company When 
You Shop At Oltoms Grocery

We’ve told you before there’s nothing we like bet- 
er than seeing our friends some in.

Sort of gives us a little “ lift” it seems. Whether 
rou ve been in hundreds of times, or coming in for 
he first time.

It’s mighty pleasing to us. AND WE’RE READY

-o fill oyur wants in staple and fancy groceries. 
Standard Brands.

WE BUY EGGS

by the judges. The program 
was handled locally by Home 
Supply Company.

Mrs. Joyner wrote: “ I think 
you should give me a new 1950 
Shelvador because it would be 
thrilling to own a refrigerator 
that - is outstanding in beauty', 
storage space and convenience. 
The new butter safe with its 
own temperature control would 
be a real convenience for my 
boys who love easy spreading 
on the!* bread. It would con
tribute to my family’s health 
and happiness.

She was awarded the refrig
erator in ceremonies at Home 
Supply Company Saturday after
noon.

production, oil men said. It was 
understood that several com
panies and individuals hold lea
ses surrounding the location.

It will be the first well drill
ed in that area to the depth pro
posed by Lone Star.

tid es Fund Is 
?> r d  $870

Two additional contributions 
to the Cisco Livestock Show As
sociation-Cisco Roundup Club 
rodeo arena fund Brought the 
total received to $670.

The latest coxitributors were 
Lone Star Gas Co., $25 and 
Glenn’s Furniture Co., 1

Plans called for the beginning
of the erection of the arena jnd 
bleachers as soon as the weather 
permits in order to have it rea
dy for the annual Livestock 
show to be held in February or 
March.
The arena and stands were pur

chased from the Cross Plains 
Rodeo Association and moved to 
Cisco. The stands will seat 
some 1,500 people and the arena 
will be built to permit horse 
racing in addition to rodeos.

Plans also call for an invita
tional collegiate rodeo in the fu
ture, in addition to the rodeo 
held in connection with the stock 
show.

Civil Service 
Lists Openings

C. L. Edwards, regional Civil 
Service director, has announced 
a civil service examination for 
probational appointment to the 
positions of mammal control 
supervisor, with options of pre
dator control, rodent control, ô  
predator and rodent control. 
The starting salaries for these 
orsitions are from $3100 to S382P 
a vear. and advancement in 
salary is provided for on a sys
tematic basis. Vacancies in these 
'.ecitinns exist in the Dept, of 
Interior. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice. in the states of Arizona 
Colorado. Kansas. New Mevien 
Di.-lehr.ma. Texas. Utih. and 
Wvemind.

There is no written test in 
connection with this examinat
ion: applicants will be rated on 
the basis of a review of their 
experience and education as 
shown in their applieaation 
form. Detailed information re

garding the duties and require
ments for these positions iM 
contained in the examination

Applications must be on file 
with the office of the 13th U. S, 
Civil Service region, New Cust
omhouse Bldg., Denver 2, Colo., 
not later than Dec. 12, 1949. 
Full information as well as the 
application forms may be ob
tained from S3m King, secreta- 
rv. Board of U. S. Civil Service 
F.v;*miners, at the Cisco post 
office.

A G P  Employees 
Get Xmas Bonus

A Christmas bonus totaling 
$2,250,000 will be distributed 
among employees of the Great 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company 
on December 16, it was announ
ced today by John A. Hartford, 
Chairman of the Beard.

All A & P employees thrppgh-, 
out the country with six months 
■>r more service will participate 
fh the preholiday cash distcibu-! 
tion. Last year the company vo
ted $2,100,000 additional qom- 
pensation.

RAV MOTOR COMPANY
BAIRD, TE XA S

i ^

DEALERS IN NEW AND USED CHEVORLET 
CARS, and a large stock of Chevrolet parts at all 
times, bring us your car when it needs repair.

First class mechanics, reasonable prices and all 
work guaranteed.

HAVE BEEN IN THE BUSINESS LONGER 
THAN ANY DEALER IN THIS TERRIAORY.

JOHN DEERE DEALER to ENTERTAIN 
FARMERS and THEIR FAMILIES

JOHN DEERE DAY

« T S  CASE CP V I
<*-

Putnam, Texas

starring HUDSON  and RICHARD TR A V IS ,
is  fe a tu re  p ic tu re  in  B IG  JOHN D EER E  DAY ISiwAT

F. P. Shackelford
BUTNAM, TEXAS

I
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WRANGLERS DROP CAGE TILT TO FAST 
HARDIN-SIMMONS FRESHMAN TEAM

The play of the Cisco Junior tice, they showed up exception-
College Wranglers was encour
aging at the Community Gym 
Thursday night when they lost 
their first home game to the 
Hardin - Simmons Freshmen by 
a score of 65-27.

Even though they have had 
only a little over a week’s prac-

ally well against a team that 
has been practicing since the 
opening of school in September.

The work of Doc Rainey, Don
ald Kent, Leonard Grigsby and 
Gunn was encouraging to Coach 
Stormy Davis. Little Doc Rain
ey was the most outstanding man

I i

Here Are A Few
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

TOILET & TERFUME SETS —FOUNTAIN PENS & SETS
by Coty, Evening in. Paris, Shaeffer, Eversharp, Par- 
Mai Oui, Max Factor, Cara 
Nome and many others.

—MANICURE SETS 
—HAIR BRUSHES 
—ELECTRIC SHAVERS

Schick and Remington 
—RAZOR SETS 
—SHAVING BRUSHES 
—TIE & CUFF SETS 
—LIGHTERS

Ronson, Zippo, Rite-Point, 
Regens

—DRESSER SETS 
j —SMOKER SETS 
f  —KODAK FINISHING KIT 

—TESTAMENTS 
—TOBACCO POUCHES 
—PIPE & TOBACCO 
—TRAVEL KITS 
—BRIEF CASES

ker, Waterman and Easter-
brook

—WATCHES 
—DIAMONDS 
—BRACELETS 
—COMPACTS 
—ATOMIZER 
—CAMERA 
—WAFFLE IRON 
—POP-UP TOASTER 
—HAIR DRYER 
—CLOCKS 
—NUT BOWL 
—STATIONERY 
—ALBUMS 
—COSMETIC BAGS 
—COOK fiOOKS 
—GAMES 
—DOMINOES 
—BILL FOLDS ,
—BIBLES

Whiteman’s & Gale’s

C H O C O L A T E S

on the court for either team and 
was almost phenominal in taking 
the ball on the rebound from 
the backboard and working it to 
his end of the court. Rainey 
playeu with Levelland during 
his high school days.

Donald Kent, former Lobo ace, 
was all over the court and his 
elusive floor work keot the locals 
out of many tight spots.

Grigsby, all district star from 
Floydada, ran rings around the 
visitors. Gunn who is from Bla-1 
nket was outstanding at center.

The Wranglers will have to 
be counted on when the cinfer- 
ence winner is decided this sea
son. The squad is filled with? 
stars from area schools and with 
a few mere weeks practice will 
be hard to beat.

The conference is composed 
of Cisco, Ranger, Decatur, Hills
boro, Weatherford and Clifton.

The Wranglers have entered 
the Ranger Tournament to be 
held next week and will meet 
Clifton in tne opening game on 
Friday afternoon. They are brae 
keted with Clifton, Weatherford 
and Howard County.

under one year of age because 
of syphilis totaled 1.02 per 1,000 
live births. Last year, syphilis 
deaths for the same age group 
were .208 per 1,000 live births.

However, Dr. Cox pointed out. 
many children, actually born 
with syphilis, show no visible 
symptoms of the disease until 

later in life. “Untreated syph
ilis in the child can cause much 
suffering in later life,” Dr. Cox 
stated.”

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
' IN “YOUR HOME PAPER”

Strauss Festival 
Planned For Dec. 18

On Sunday afternoon Decem
ber 18, the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra will present the four
th concert in its Sunday after
noon subscription series of more 
than unusual interest, and will 
repeat the same program at tha 
Will Rodgers Memorial Audi
torium in Fort Worth on Tues
day evening December 20th.

The concert is an all Strauss 
festival program planned before 
the composer’s recent untimely 
death. ,

1Y

. , fg/ve her a.

HOPE CHEST D O W N

SPECIAL

52
FULL

TO THE DAILY
METROPOLITAN 313

WEEKDAY
WEEKS $an Antonio (Srprcss ISSUES

YOU MUST A CT NOW —  OFFER. 
EXPIRES JANUARY 1, 1950

*  DAILY WEATHER REPORTS AND MAP-
*  LIVESTOCK REPORTS
*  CATTLE CLATTER * V  »*S5ia 
i f  MARKET RFPORTS 
i f  OIL NEWS

SEND 
A

SUBSCRIPTION 
AS AN 

XMAS GIFT

Pre-Natal Care 
Important, Says
Health Officer

AUSTIN, Dec. 8 — Gcod pre
natal care is extremely import
ant to the health of both the 
expectant mother and the child, 
says State Health Officer Geo. 
W. Cox.

“ Medical attention and exam- l 
ination early in pregnancy will 
prevent many difficulties of 
pregnancy and infections of the 
unborn child,” Dr. Cox said. 
“Among these is congenital sy
philis,” he said, “which is entire
ly r*rovontable, and is fo,ur\d to
occu in about 80% of cases 
in which a mother inifected with 
syphilis was not treated before 
the birth of her baby."

Deaths from syphilis amon? 
infants is on th-> decline in 
Texas, statistics from the H°»Hh 
Department's Bureau « r Vita1 
Statistics reveal. In 1938. dea*hc

As Advertised in L I F E
L A N E’S W ON DERFUL  
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

^ 9 S

No. 2368 (on Santa’s shoul
d e r )— Big 48-inch chest com 
b in e s  W a ln u t S tu m p and 
m atched A m erican  W alnut 
Equipped with Lane’ s patente- 
automatic tray.

Christmas . ; . and there, just . .  
she's always dreamed . . .  ner Lane 
Cedar Hope Chest! A gift so beau
tiful, so sentimental, and so prac
tical, too! LANE is the only pres
sure-tested Aroma-Tight Chest 
made! Moth Protection Guarantee 
with every Lane Chest.

There’s a Lane for every room 
in the home. All have Lane’s ex
clusive features! Choose from our 
complete Lane collection not*.

IT’S THE REAL I.OVE-OIFTI

Don’t Wait to Give Her a 

LANE-Com e in Now!
CHEST No. 2218 Graceful design that 
harmonizes with any mahogany st.vle. »  •  "*
fTiwu iiudii/lru I

SEE OUR 
LANE 

SPECIAL 
WINDOW

Glenn’s Furniture Co.

★  LATEST NEWS 
i f  OUTSTANDING COMICS 
i f  LATEST SPORT RESULTS 
i f  MONEY SAVING ADS 
i f  SEfilAI- STORIES_________

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER — LOCAL EXPRESS ond EVENING NEWS 

AGENT —  YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER OR WRITE 
TO MAIL CIRCULATION DEPT.

§(mMUm$€xptm
EVERY MORNING AND SUNDAY

SAN ANTONIO EVENING NEWS
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAY

6 0 1  AYE. D . PHONE 375

Authorized Rebuilt Engines
Built and Tested to Kurd Factory Standards 

Fully Guaranteed.

$15950 •installed

Includes Gaskets, Oil and Labor

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
lOO BAD—While frolicking 
on a beach in southern Cali
fornia, actress Ruth Roman 
seems to have encountered 
a little bathing-suit difficulty.

PHONE 1040
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Personals
Mrs. L. B. Moore was visiting 

her daughter and husband, Mr. 
-.nd Mrs. Butord Allen, in Mer- 
■xel the past week end.
i - -

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Sargent 
While Mr. Sargent was looking 
after business interests Mrs. 
jargent was shopping and look
ing for Santa Claus.

R. L. Clinton, former cashier 
of the Bank of Putnam and far
mer and rancher at the present, 
was looking after business in
terests in Cisco Monday morn- 
-ng.

Pruet and "Mi. and Mrs. M. H. 
Sargent and ojthei .relatives here 
the past week

From Baird Star: Recent
guests if Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sun- 
derman were Mr. and Mrs. Clay 
Allen and-  family of San An
tonio, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Bry
an of Wingate, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Sunderman of Putnam, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Sunderman of 
Wichita Falls and Frank Sun
derman of'Dallas.

George Biggerstaff and Bud 
Fleming were transacting busi
ness in Fort Worth the first of 
the week.

JoAnn Smith was home from 
Ranger Junior College the past 
weekend visiting with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Doc Smith.

J. M. Nettles is home from Sny
der recovering from a broken 
arm that he received while wor
king with a drilling rig there.

Mrs. C. K. Odom and Virgil 
Brown visited Bob White who 
has been confined in the Calla
han County hospital for the past 
several days.

Dale Wirt was in Clyde Sat
urday afternoon looking after 
business interests.

Rev. and Mrs. Balderee and 
Mrs. Lela "Karr were visiting in 
Ranger Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. Mobley and Mrs. 
Lela Karr were shopping in 
Cisco Tuesday morning.

Orvilee Taylor was transact
ing music in Fort Worth Wed
nesday.

Mrs. S. M. Eubank was shop
ping and attending the chest 
K-Ray Thursday afternoon in 
Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Pruet 
of Cisco were visiting in the 
home cf Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BAIRD. TEXAS
i

New Plastic 
Covering—•

WESTPLAK
T . M. REG. U. * .  PA T. OFT.

Hie M IR A C LE o f plastics

Ideal for—
★  SINK TOPS
★  COUNTER TOPS
★  TABLE TOPS
★  WAINSCOTING

A highly decorative plastic 1-16* 
thick—of amazing toughness and 
durability. This famous plastic 
composition was formerly avail
able on expensive factory made 
kitchen and dinette tables ONLY.

Chip Proof Alcohol Proof 
Water Proof Heat Resistant

Will Not Rot Out 
Around Sinks

Variety of Colors

Let Us Survey Your 
Kitchen for Estimates

Cisco Lumber & 
Supply
( f sco, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Yarbrough

was in town Saturday afternoon 
visiting and looking after busi
ness interest. While here, Mr. 
Yarbrough renewed his subscrip
tion to the News and the Star- 
Telegram.

R. L. Clinton, rancher south 
of town was circulating among 
friends and looking after busi
ness here Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Hedrick was taken 
to the county hospital Thursday 
morning where she had a majir 
operation performed. Last re
ports were that she was doing 
as well as could be expected.

Bob White who has been in 
the Callahan County Hospital for 
the past several days is reported 
to be improved.

Fay Coleman of Abilene was 
home the past weekend visiting

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Joe Coleman.

L. D. Maynard’s brother, who 
lives in California, wa shere 
over the weekend visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. “Maynard,

Mr. and Mrs. Burnette Ramsey 
of the Union Community were 
shopping and looking after bus
iness interests in Baird Satur
day morning.

Mrs. Mary Thomason who has 
been here visiting with friends 
and relatives for several weeks, 
returned to her home at Glen
dale, California, Thursday.

County Attorney Felix Mit
chell of Baird was lioking after 
business interests here Friday 
afternoon and while here he 
gave the boys a few lessons on 
domini playing.

Houston Banker 
To Talk to County 
Agriculture s

Dooley Dawson, vice presi- 
den, second National Bank, 
Houston, will speak to <the East- 
land County Vocational School 
Agricultural Classes Thursday, 
Dec. 15, 1949 at 7:30 p. m. in the 
High School Auditorium, ; He 
will talk on “Soil Conservatipij.’

Agricultural Workers are invi
ted to attend. *

Mr. and Mrs. WiIF'Arrcferson 
of Midland were her$ tlw past 
weekend visiting in the h6?ne of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs, J .E. 
Free. '• .,rrT
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7NEW 
SERVICE

For Customer’s Convenience

Here's another First Nati onal Bank Service to save 
you time and make your bank trips easier. A new 
Drive-in Window is handi ly located so that you can 
‘drive right up to i t . . .  do your banking- from your 
car and go on your way in practically ‘nothin’ flat!” 
It’s especially handy when you have a lot of things 
that you’re trying to squeeze into one trip. Turn 
right into alley piassage at north side of bank from 
Avenue D so that usual traffic rules are observed 
and so that the driver will be on the side adjacent to 
the Drive-in Window for, prompt service. P l e a s e  
make out deposits, endorse checks, etc., in advance.

-  YOUR ~

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN CISCO
“THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING” 

Member F. D. I. C.
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First National Bank Announces 
Installation of Drive-In Service

The First National Bank has 
announced a new and modern 
service for its customers when 
President Charles Spears report
ed >that they had installed a 
driver in service! and that it was 
rea^y for use Monday, Dec. 12.
i The Window has been installed 

(lh the north wall of the bank 
and is accessible from the alley 
between the bank and Drum-

R* E. Grantham
’ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in all Courts 
----------CISCO TEXAS

-

wright’s. It w a s  installed by 
Protection Equipment Co. oi 
Minneapolis in  co - operation 
with J. H. Ljitson and Sons ol 
Cisco.

The purpose of the new 
drive-in deposit service is to 
render quick convenient service 
for business houses or individu
als, Mr. Spears said. It will per
mit customers to make deposits 
without getting out of their au
tomobiles — saving time and 
trouble especially during rush 
hours.

Customers were instructed to 
turn right into the one-way al
ley passage at the north side of 
the bank from Ave. D so that 
usual traffic rules are observed 
and so that the driver will be on
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You’re Lovely  
to Look A t . . . .

In a hair-do skilfully sty
led to flatter your face as 
well as your personality. 
Come in — let our expert 
hairdressers style your 
hair.

JEAN JOHNSON’S BEAUTY SHOP
E
M 702 West 5th. PHONE 985 E
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More Newspaper
Reading Enjoyment

The Latest News — More Local News 
At Less Cost To You

SUBSCRIBE TO

I TheAbiSene Reporter-News
One Year, Daily a  Sun., $ Q 9 5  
7 days a week (b y  mail)

(DAILY WITHOUT SUN., $8.9$)

Take Advantage of This O ffer Today

Subscribe through your home town 
Reporter-News Agent

This offer  good only untl Dec. 31,1949
■ ■ '

1

the side adjacent to the drive in
window for prompt service.

In talking to tne teller the 
customer can carry on a con
versation in a' normal voice 
which a two-way amplifier will 
carx-y through the l-3-16th inch 
bullet-proof glass. The teller 
will open the deposit receptacle 
taking the items that have been 
previously prepared, and return
ing the duplicate slip properly 
stamped.

This service wll be availably 
to all customers from 9 to 2:30 
on week days and to 4 p. m. 
on Saturday if there is sufficient 
demand to .warrant the ^xtra 
Saturday service.

Mr. Spears expressed the hope 
that this drive-in service wind
ow will be of real assistance to 
customers. There have been few 
banks to date offering such ser
vice, but it has been well re
ceived everywhex-e it has been 
tried. It will be considered suc
cessful in relation to the use it 
is given by the public.

Business will be carried on in
side the bank as usual, the 
announcement said, with three 
windows open to walk-in cust-* 
omers. The installation of the 
drive-in window is just an add
ed convenience.

Local Couple Returns 
From Philippines
Lieut, and Mrs. Gail Bailey and 

son Stephen Dean Bailey arri
ved in Cisco Thursday afternoon 
after spending several months 
in the Phihppine Islands. Lieut. 
Bailey was there two yerrs and
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WHO’LL WIPE THE DISHES?
Beyond someone wxpwig the dis
hes for her now and then, if in 
the mood, what help is the little 
woman getting? Better come 
in and see our display of labor 
saving appliances for the home. 
We have them all—the latest and 
best. Come in any time.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ **¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥+¥¥¥¥

HOM E SUPPLY
CISCO, TEXAS

Social Security 
Data Is Given

Many people think_ of social 
security as something* to expect 
only when they get old, accord
ing to Ralph T. Fisher, manager 
of the Abilene social security 
office. ,

One of the most Important fea- • 
tures about this government in
surance plan is the protection it 
affords the family in case the 
bread winner dies. Where there 
are dependent children under 
18, old-age and survivors insur
ance provides for monthly pay
ments to the children and to the 
widow who is caring for them. 
The widow may be entitled to 
monthly benefits for life when 
she reaches 65. If there is no 
child or widow, the worker’s

Mrs. Bailey and son spent 16 
months on the islands.

They will visit their parents 
here for several weeks before 
reporting to Houson where Lieut 
Bailey will be stationed.

Mrs. Baile„ is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dean and he 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
D. Bailey, Sr.

parents may qualify for monthly 
payments at 65 if they were de* 
pendent on him for their sup-* 
port. In some cases there is n® 
one immediately qualified for 
any of the types of monthly pay
ments and in such a case a lump-* 
sum death payment may be ma* 
de.

There are two important con
sideration in the payment of tho 
benefits; first, the breadwinner 
must have worked under social 
security long enough to be insu
red; and second, a claixti for tho 
payments must be filed with tho 
social security office.

As a service to local residents* 
Glen McNatt from the Abileno 
social security office visits Cis
co regularly. He will be in Cis
co on Thursday, December 22, at 
2:00 p. m. at the Post Office.

Insurance, Bonds 
and Financing

Complete Abstracts to ati lan«S 
nd town lots in Callahan Co.

Callahan Abstract 1 
Company

MARION VESTAL, Manager. } 
RAYMOND YOUNG, Owner. !
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JOHN DUNN OPENS

POULTRY & EGG BUSINESS
Dressed Fryers, Hens and Turheys 

| at all times. Also we will buy your  
| Pecans.

j TOP PRICES

Get our prices before you buy or sell,as will pay 

i  top prices and seU for less. -Across street from 

§  Hamp’s Cafe.

= 1.306 Avenue D. Phone 797

JOHN UUNN PRODUCE
Cisco, Texas
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REFRIGERATION REPAIRS
And Repairs on All Kinds of 

Electrical Appliances 
Also Rural Wiring

PARSONS ELECTRIC A N D  
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Baird, Texas
■mniiiM mi—  .................... ..... .

HAIR FASHIONS

FOR THE FALL SEASON
You’ll want a flattering hair

do — let us shape and curl your 
hair to the latest fashion.

FOUR-WAY HAIR CUTS
For appointment Phone 9-
Douna Lo and Revlon cos

metics.

BROADWAY 
BEAUTY SHOP

Two Doors West Palace Theater 
CISCO, TEXAS
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PRIZES TO 8E AWARDED IN SANTA CLAUS 
PARADE; NEW SECTIONS ARE ADDED

Bob Elliott, chairman of the, 
Chamber of Commerce Santa 
Claus parade committee, an
nounced today that prizes will 
be awarded to the top three win
ners on decorated entries in the 
parade which will be held Sat
urday, Dec. 17.

First place award will be $15 
and second and third winners 
will receive $10 and $5, respect
ively. Competent judges will 
be announced at the close of the 
parade. f

Elliott also announced that a 
section of decorated bicycles had 
been added to the parade and

The Daily Press announced they 
would award a prize for the 
winner of the bicycle section.

Also planned are a pet sec
tion and a doll section. Any 
child with a pet who desires to 
enter is eligible and any girl 
with a doll and buggy may en
ter.

The committee would like to 
have the names of those desiring 
to enter the bicycle, pet and 
doll sections and those entering 
were asked to notify Mr. Elliott 
at The Man’s Store.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADs

For Better Buys in Automobiles Call 

Us C ollect---------

Lee Weir Motor Co.
Chrysler & Plymouth Sales - Service

We aim to take care of our own Moran Texas. 

Phone 138 Night 43

cf locating people who have 
been exposed to a venereal dis
ease,” he said.

Last year, the Stale Health 
Officer stated, public health ag
encies reported 41,625 persons 
as contacts oi suspects of having 
a venereal disease. All of these 
reports have been investigated 
either by one of the health de
partment’s representatives, by a 
public health nurse, or social 
worker.

“These investigations are con
ducted in strictest confidence,” 
said Dr. Cox. “The individual’s 
privacy is respected to the ut
most degree. And, he added. 
Contact investigation pays off. 
More than 21,000 cases of vener- 
al disease were found by this 
method alone in 1948.”

A good investigator combines 
the qualities of health educator 
and sociologist, according to Dr. 
Cox. He must be thoroughly 
trained in the skills of locating 

i people, often on meager infor- 
' mation. He must know the ven
ereal diseases, and how they are 
spread. Ard above all, he must 
have an understanding of people, 
and the why’s and wherefore’s 
of their behavior.

Changes Made By 
Texas Rural 
Road Ass’r

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 — Jim Can
trell, Princeton banker and 
President of the Texas Rural 
Roads Association, announced 
today the resignation of Gil
bert Smith, who has been execu
tive director of the association 
for one year.

Judge Smith tendered his re-
signation effective January 1 to 
the executive committee in a 
meeting at Waco last .tye 
accept a position with tte  , 
Railroad Commission. 1

Robert G. Dillard, Ai&tl 
named by the committee to suc
ceed Smith. A native Texas, 
Dillard has been in, 
tion and associations work 
years.

.

Cleaning Pressing Altering 
Repairing

Ladies’ And Men’s Suits 
Made-To-Measure

FASHION CLEANERS
C. M. Peek

CalJahan County’s Best Equipped Cleaning Plant 
Baird, Texas

KNOW HOW—Barbara Les
lie’s expert handling of her 
top piece in New York keeps 
an attraction from becoming 
a sensation. The shapely mod
el has admirable technique.

COX OUTLINES 
PLAN TO FIGHT 
VI) IN TEXAS

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 — “They
track down VD,” explained Sta
te Health Officer Geo. W. Cox. 
“Our investigators are especial
ly trained for the difficult job

Theology Student To 
Talk Here Sunday

AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (Spl) —Tom 
Lovett, senior student at the 
Austin Presbyterian Theologi
cal Seminary, will serve as guest 
pastor Sunday morning at the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Cisco.

A graduate of the University

of Texas, Lovett has dotte sum
mer supply pastoral woi^^™" 
Presbyterian churches ji^ Yi 
um, Fort Worth, and Ha^ 
Tex.

Lovett is currently seeking; the 
Bachelor of Divinity degree 
from Austin Seminafy.I I|e a 
native of Seguin and a veterafi 
of three years in the Navy.

READ THE. CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN "YOUR HOME PAPER”

BRING YOUR FORD HOME 

FOR SERVICE

Rockey Motor Company
Baird, Texas
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• The same careful consid
eration that prompted your 
selection o f a physician 
should be given to your 
pharmacist. I it  it is the mis
sion of this skilled practi
tioner tc  5rlfill the doctor’s 
orders. This Professional 
Pharmacy em ploys the 
ablest Registered Pharma
cists; double-checks each 
prescription to assure ac
curacy. Try us next time;

I
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SAFEGUARD AGAINST DIPHTHERIA, IS 
WARNING OF STATE HEALTH OFFICER

AUSTIN, Dec. 8 — “No one 
reeds to have diptheria, but it 
will not be conqured until all 
parents realize that they and 
their children must be safe
guarded against it,” declared Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer. “After the first six mon
ths of life nearly every child is 
susceptible to the disease and 
should be immunized. Adults

also have diptheria, but are not 
as liable to ’ ’catch” it as child
ren. A successful immuniza
tion gives complete protection 
against the disease.”

Other diseases for which there 
is immunity are: smallpox, lock 
jaw and whooping cough.

Dr. Cox advises parents to 
consult their family physician 
and gives these instructions for

ENDS SO O N !

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Wylie Burial Association
W. O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas. 

m

I parents to follow concerning im
munization.

“Vaccination against smallpox 
at any age during an epidemic, 
but routinely between 3 to 12 
months of age. Repeal at 6 to 
12 years of age and during an 
epidemic. Revaccinate after any 
exposure.

“ 1* immunization is to be gi
ven against diptheria only, start 
between 9 and 12 months of age.

‘‘If single vaccination against 
whooping cough (pertussis) is 
employed, sta»*t at 6-9 months or 
at any subsequent time. It is 
questionub'e whether pertussis 
vaccination should be employed 
after 6 years of ag»

“Multiple combined vaccines 
are now being usee. safely agai
nst diptheria, tetanjs (lock jaw) 
and pertussis, starhng at 3 mon- 
tths of age.”

Work Starts On 
Doctor’s Office

New Firm Takes 
Over Bakery

Formation of a partership 
that has purchased the old Ru
pert Bakery at 204 West 8th St. 
was announced today by Harry 
Bosworth of Cisco and Ray Ken
nedy of Austin. The new firm,

ident, Lufkin Foundary and Ma
chine Co., and general chairman 
announced today.

Governor Allan Shivers and 
former Governor William P. Hob 
by, president of the Houston 
Post, will be featured speakers.

The dinner, climax of a day
long testimonial in which all 
Angelina County will partici
pate, is sponsored by the Luf
kin Chamber of Commerce in 
recognition of Ernest L. Kurth’s 

1 being named “Man of the South” 
I for 1949.

PAGE SEVEN

the B. & K. Bakery, took over 
the bakery on December 1.

The new firm has announced 
that it will offer the people of 
Cisco and the trade territory a 
complete line of breads, cakes 
and pasteries. In addition to 
their retail trade, they will con
tinue to wholesale bakery pro
ducts and will specialize in spe
cial orde.*s of all kinds — birth
day, party and wedding cakes.

Mr. Bosworth, who has been 
with the City of Cisco for the 
past year, is a veteran baker 
of some 24 years experience. He 
is well known here as a baker.
Mr. Kennedy lived in Cisco un

til 1936 when he joined a large 
baking concern in Austin. For 
the past seven years, he was 
production superintendent of 
the firm. He is moving here.

The new partnership purcha
sed the bakery from George Ru
pert, who operated the bakery 
here for many years. In re 
cent years, he has conducted on
ly a wholesale business

I
Construction work on a 33x55 

foot office building for Dr. Er
vin Addy was underway at the 
corner of West 6th Street and 
Front Street today. The J. H. 
Latson and Sons Company has 

J the contract to erect the struc- : 
ture.

The building, which is expec
ted to cost more than $12,000, 
will be of brick and tile and 
will be modern throughout. It 
will contain some 1,700 square 
feet of floor space and will pro
vide examination rooms, wait
ing rooms, offices, a labratory! 
and X-Ray room.

It will be completed early 
l' next year.

NEW  PERMANENT 

FOR SMART LOOKS!

Rejuvenate yourself! Re
juvenate your hair! With 
one of our lasting, flatter
ing styled permanents. 
Have it in time for the hol
iday season. Call us today.

jConnally To Talk 
[On Kurth Program

Senator Tom Connally, chair- j 
man of the Senate Foreign Rela- j £  
tions Committee, will make the * *A* 
keynote speech at the Kurt! Ap- I ^  

I preciation Day dinner in Lufkin, 12^ 
1 Dec. 14, A. E. Cudlipp, vice-pres-

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
Cisco*, Texas

r RENEWAL TIME IS HERE . . .
SO ARE BARGAIN DAYS REDUCED RATES ON

T h e  F o r t  W o r t h  S t a r - T e l e g r a m
Largest Circulation in Texas— O ver 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Dully & Sunday

The Reader SavesMorning —  Evening 
Sunday

8 , f | 0 5

NEW MODERN STAR-TELEGRAM PLANT

by the year  
and gets the best!

it's the one  
new spaper the wh^le 

fam ily en joys!

Unequalled, Unsurpassed in the Southwest

Daily and Sunday Daily Without Sunday
7 Days a Week : 6 Days a Week

W A S ..................  S j g O O  j W A S .................... S1 5 ° °

N O W ...............»  1 3 9 5  1 N O W ...............
Fill in coupon below— mail with your remittance.

G en tlem en : I wish to subscribe to the Dailv and Sunday, Daily without Sunday 
STAR-TELEGRAM another year.

NAME ...........................................................................................................................

STREET............................................................................... ROUTE................  BOX.

TOWN ...................................................................................... STATE ...................
No part-year orders accepted on RARGAIN WAVS RATES 

Good until January 1, 1950.
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Horses Entered 
In Stock Show

FORT WORTH, Dec. 10 —The 
first horse show entry of the 
Southwestern Exposition and fat 
Stock Show. Jan 27 through Feb. 
5, has been received.

Leon Kuhn of Texarkana sent

in the entries of Mountain Echo, 
five-gaited gelding; Pride of Ro
ses, three-gaited mare, and Sil
ver Silk, fine harness mare.
Closing date for horse show en

tries is Jan. 5 — for cattle, sheep 
and swine ,the deadline is Dec. 
12. Several thousand horse show 
premium lists have been mailed.

PAY TAXES NOW
AND AVOID PENALTY

Payments made before February First widl n,cit be 

subject to additional fees for interest and penalties, 

and to accomodate property owners this office has 

maiied statements of 1949 taxes.

Don’t forge! that if you wish to vote during 19o0 

your poll tax must be paid before February First. 

19.10 is election year. You will not want to be dis

franchised for the need of a poll tax receipt, so at

tend to this detail at once. Poll taxes may be paid 

at the Citizens State Bank in Cross Plains as well 

as at the office of —

M. H. ‘Bob’ Joy
TAX ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR 

CALLAHAN COUNTY

Anyone wishing a premium list 
is invited to write the Stock 
S h w  offices.

—

Booklet fells Of 
Letter Shops

About $5,900 capital is requi
red to start a smalt but well- 
equipped letter shop, according 
to a new publication released to
day by the United States De
partment of Commerce, auuoun- 
ced Ray L. Miller, regional di
rector of the Commerce Depart
ment’s Dallas office. This cap
ital may be in the form of per
sonal savings or credit, the pos
sible sources of which are dis- 
russed in the booklet.

Entitled “Establishing and Op
erating a Letter Shop,” the new 
manuel is intended to show per
sons who are skilled in dupli- 
lating work how they may de
velop a business of their own in 
this field. However, those alrea
dy engaged in the operating of 
such a shop may gain valuable 
ideas from the booklet. Capi
tal outlay, location, pricing, leg
al requirements, selling and 
other management problems are 
discussed.

The booklet was prepared with 
the cooperation of many per
sons connected with the letter- 
s h o p industry - duplication, 
addressing, mailing, and mailing 
list services. Technical assis
tance about minimum capital, 
fixtures, and equipment was gi
ven by operators cf letter shops 
and representatives of manufac
tures. Officers of thê  Mail Ad
vertising Service Association In
ternational also assisted in the 
undertaking said Miller. ,

Persons A Day
AUSTIN, Dec. 10 — Gonor

rhea infected ar average of 74 
persons in Texas each day in 
1943. That Lgure comes irom 
communicable disease repoi ts
compiled by th e  Texas State 
Department of Health.

The more than 27,000 cases of 
gonorrhea occuring in Texas in 
1948 make the disease one of 
thee most prevalent communica
ble diseases in the state today.

“Yet some people are prone 
to believe .that gonorrhea is no 
worse than a common cold,” Dr. 
Ceorge W. Cox, state health of
ficer, said. “ Who ever heard oi 
a cold that could cripple and 
even cause sterility?” he asked.

It is true, the state health of
ficer said, that gonorrhea may 
be cured in avery short while. 
But, he added, the! disease can 
cause seiious effects on the 
body.

Dr. Cox warned, “ The danger 
that lies in gonorrhea infection 
is in that many people will risk 
exposure to the disease because 
they ido not think it is serious, 
and many neglect to seek medi
cal advice "and treatment until 
complications arise after being 
infected.”

Card of Thanks—

J. E. Pruet and Rev. H. N. 
Balderee were circulating among 
friends and looking after busi
ness interests in Cisco Monday 
morning.

P-TA TO MEET
The West Ward P-A will meet 

at the West Ward school building 
at 3:15 p. m. Wednesday, it was 
announced by Mrs. Bill Kendall, 
president. Rev. Otis Strjck- 
land will be the speaker for the 
program.

Important committee reports 
will be given and Mrs. Kendall 
urged every member to attend.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN “YOUR HOME PAPER”

We arc humbly grateful to 
friends and neighbors for their 
many expressions of sympathy; 
the flowers sent, meals served 
and other acts of friendship dur
ing our bereavment, caused by 
the passing of our loved one, 
Juanita Shirley. From the dep
th of our hearts we Extend our 
profound thanks. •

The Shirley and Stewart Fam
ilies.

— Notice

USE OUR layaway plan on| 
Xmas Toys. White Auto Store. 1? 
Baird, Texas.
TOYS for everyone. White Au-5 
to Store. Baird, Texas.
PLENTY of used frigidaires and-’  
deep freezers at $100 undfer1 the*8 
list price. See Mr. Loper - at- 
Anderson Appliance Sttnav, . J-r 
T. Loper, Baird, Texas. £
____  *

— FOR SALE

FOR SALE — One ’ six room | 
house in Putnam, two lots, good* 
garden spot. See Mrs T. L. 
Hamlin, Putnam, or Mrs. Bcb 
Young, Cross Plains.
FOR SALE — 6 Vi acres or
chard. 4 ropm house and well. 
Immediate possession. Roadside 
Fruit Stand. Good business. On 
U. S. 80, 3 miles west of Baird. 
Part terms. Mrs. Sam D- Jobe, 
Route 1, Baird.
FLOWERS for all occasions, fre< 
delivery. Flowers wired anywherA 
’ Celton’s Flower Shop, Baird, Tex

:I : A GIFT FOR THE HOME
l  IS ALW AYS APPRECIATED J

$

’M .

FOR HIM

.j

• <

IT’S TIME TO

S H O P  E A R L Y
------- f o r --------

C H R I S T M A S
Lay-Away A Gift A Day

Use Our Convenient LAY-AWAY PLAN

Nick Mitter
The Man’s Slov«

FOR HER

CaUwel! Furniture Company
FREE DELIVERY

BAIRD, TEXAS
c o n v e n i e n t  CREDIT

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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O. P.M .
A bank is merely the custodian of Other People’s g  

Money. Our use of these funds must recoyfftiM h ' §  
dual obligation —  to the owner and to our cconmun- j| 
ity, thus establishing what is called, institutional— j§ 
policy.

Our lendable dollars may be used by prudent bus- = 
iness men of this section as sound expansion plans 1 
are formulated and initiated. The requirements we |j 
shall impose regarding the productive use of our §§ 
lendable funds, are designed to recognize the needs = 
of business and simultaneously give effect to the * E  
trusteeship factor which attaches to Other People's • S 
Money.

Citizens State Bank |
Member of the F.D.I.C.

Cross Plains Texas |
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